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DISCRETION NEEDED DURING DROUGHT FOR CATTLE TRANSPORT 

 

State KAP Leader Robbie Katter has today called on the State Government to push for 

temporary amendments to Queensland’s driver fatigue management laws for the transport 

of stock.  

 

Mr Katter said the push was to ensure animal welfare standards were being met during 

harsh drought conditions, with current laws inadvertently subjecting often poor quality 

stock to unnecessary harm and suffering. 

 

He said he would write to both the Minister for Transport and Main Roads Mark Bailey and 

the Minister for Agriculture Mark Furner, to ask that they raise the matter with the National 

Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR) as a matter of priority. 

 

“I will be requesting that the ministers consider allowing truck drivers who can prove they 

are transporting stock from a drought-declared area to access a two hour “grace period” 

on top of the current hourly limitations set by the NHVR,” the Member for Traeger said. 

 

“At the moment we have truck drivers having to pull over at least every five and a half 

hours while weak stock suffer, and in some cases perish, in the hot sun. 

 

“We have drivers being hit with huge fines worth thousands of dollars for breaches of 

driver fatigue management laws when all they are trying to do is look after stressed 

animals.  

 

“If we can make some temporary and careful changes to avoid this, then that’s what we 

need to do.” 

 

Mr Katter said truckies transporting livestock faced a harder task than regular freight 

drivers, and must always be mindful they are complying with animal welfare laws.  

 



 

He said some more flexibility was desperately needed as livestock transport tasks could 

often be unpredictable and complex.  

 

While truckies can obtain special permits under various national schemes, reports to Mr 

Katter’s office indicate accessing these schemes can be time-consuming and cumbersome 

and are largely avoided by those who need them. 

 

The schemes themselves are also very restrictive in terms and when drivers can and cannot 

drive.  

 

Mr Katter said he’d been contacted by a number of people from the cattle industry about 

this issue, and that some common sense needed to be injected. 

 

This could include consolidating Australia’s three levels of driver fatigue management – 

currently Standard, Basic and Advanced – into one and allowing drivers more control over 

when they take their rest breaks. 

 

“Many drivers feel like they are being set up in a system of entrapment – they are being 

forced to drive when they are tired and sleep when they’re not by the current system,” he 

said.  

 

“Really we need an entire review of the system but at the moment, some flexibility for 

those carting from drought-declared zones would help for now.” 

 

Mr Katter said he would pursue the matter with both ministers during next week’s 

parliament sitting.  
 

 

—ENDS— 
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